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Principals Report
ATHLETICS
On Friday the 18th May we had three of our students represent Lardner & District
Primary School in the Division Athletics held at the Joe Carmody Athletics Track
in Newborough. Unfortunately, the weather wasn’t very kind for the day, so the
afternoon events were postponed. We had some superstars in the morning, with
Rylee coming away with a first in the 1500m and Lachlan Baker came third in
long jump and fourth in 100m. Awesome effort to both students. Once we know
details on when the postponed events will be held, we will let families know.

THANK YOU
We are very fortunate to have parents who give up their time for our school. I
would like to take this opportunity to thank some…
Linet McNamara – for the lunch orders. The children were very pleased with
their hotdogs and morning tea. Also for doing some gardening, the front
garden looks so much nicer.
Jodie Wills –for the lunch order and for cleaning our kitchen and making it
looks so organised and fresh.
Margaret Mc Donald- for your continuous work with the book-club and washing some of our swap shop clothes to freshen them up.
The parents who continuously come in for reading and cars & stars, it gives
our students another opportunity to practice their reading and oral language, which is just fantastic.
EATING TIMES
I have had a few parents querying around the eating time and opportunities to
clean. Students get an opportunity to eat in classrooms. If they have fruit or food
without a wrapper they can take it out in the yard or if they have lunch to finish
with wrappers etc, they have the opportunity to finish eating on the deck where
there is a bin.
OUR GARDEN
As you know, our garden outside the multi-purpose is becoming very over-grown,
we would like to rejuvenate our veggie gardens for spring, so if we have any parents who could spare an hour or two to do some trimming of branches and
shrubs to allow some more light in there or some general cleaning up of the area
too that would be GREATLY appreciated. Hopefully then we can get the students
to use the garden area again.
Our frog pond (not sure if we call it that now) also needs some love, we need to
clean that area up too, to prevent the insects from taking over. If you have any
solutions can you please come and see me.
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Upcoming dates:


Queens Birthday—
Monday 11th June (No
School)



School Council Meeting
– Mon 25th June

HEATHER’S OFFICE
HOURS
Monday—8.45am–
2.45pm
Tuesday—8:00am—4pm
Friday—8:45am—2.45pm
If you need to drop anything off at the office at
other times please post it
in the mailbox at the
office window.

PICKUP/ DROP OFFS
We are noticing a few children being still here well after the 3.25 bell. We understand that at times we can all run a couple minutes late. Generally speaking we
have meetings after school and at times, we need to go to other venues, so it we
can be mindful of time that would be great.
Have a lovely weekend!
Kind regards,
Kelly Halliday
Our Values:
We are an inclusive and positive community.
We are confident and resilient learners who strive to grow and achieve.
We have respectful relationships.
We are a friend to the environment.
OUR VISION: To empower students to develop the knowledge, skills and values that will support them to become life-long learners and
active, engaged and responsible citizens in the local and global communities.
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Neerim and District
Secondary College
Discovery Day
Last week, our year 5 and 6 students attended an immersion day for small schools at Neerim and District
Secondary College. A fun day was had by all; with our students meeting other students from surrounding
schools and participating in a number of different activities. Some of the activities that our students enjoyed included physical education, home economics, woodwork and art. Days such as these provide vital
opportunities for our students to learn about Secondary school and what attending one will be like.
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Art news
We are ready to begin exploring modern artworks with an ancient Australian heritage
through the woven works that were recently exhibited at the National Gallery of Victoria
Triennial Exhibition.
This includes the colourful works of Aurukun Artists from Cape York Queensland and those
created by Spanish designer, Alvaro Catalan de Ocon, in collaboration with Yolngu Artist,
Mary Dhapalany from Ramingining, Arnhem Land.
To do this I am asking for families to donate any wool, yarn, twine, string or even plastic
packaging tape that we could use in our weaving.
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Community Noticeboard
School Swap Rack – new location near the office
This rack is to place all those uniforms that your children have grown out of and no longer need.
Please have a look through your cupboards, for any school clothing that your children
have grown out of, as it would be appreciated by other families.
The swap rack is also a great way of exchanging for larger sizes.
Lots of new clothing has been placed on the racks … sizes 7-12 etc.. have a look!

------------------ ------------------ ------------------ ------------------ -------------Lardner School - Connecting Parents and Friends Group
Time : Thursdays, weekly, 9am to 10:30am, come & join us
Location : Art room or Library, easy to access from the deck area
Purpose : Coffee and chat, and pre-school children activities
Contact persons: Sue ph 5626 1319 or Leanne ph 5626 1170

------------------ ------------------ ------------------ ------------------ -------------School Clothing - Please ensure all items are clearly named
It is important that school clothing is clearly labelled, particularly jumpers and hats that
are regularly removed in the day.
When changing over sizes from the Swap Rack, please ensure that it is renamed with
your child’s name – this helps us give it back to the correct owner when found out in the
school yard.

------------------ ------------------ ------------------ ------------------ --------------

TETOORA ROAD COMMUNITY CENTRE
Games Afternoons – monthly event
“Connecting kids in the Community”
When: Saturday 16th June Time: 3:30pm—5pm
Cost: No cost involved, tidy up areas that we use & remove own rubbish
June – CFA event winter fire awareness session and the lighting of a fire under CFA supervision
What to bring : BYO water bottles for kids and adults
Enquiries : Facilitator - Margaret Mc Donald 0410 421 167
Friendly and warm environment connecting our local kids together in fun activities
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